ESL Skills Lab Questionnaire

Class: ________________________
Level: [ ] GW/LS/RV  [ ] GW/ RV
Date: 12/5/17

We are always interested in improving the ESL Skills Lab. Please take a moment to give us your feedback. Thank you.

1. What is the most useful resource for you in the ESL Skills Lab?
   a. The grammar packets (for example, "the green packets", "the blue packets", etc.)
   b. The 11:15-12:15 Conversation Hour
   c. Available computers for doing online homework and typing and printing papers
   d. Other: ESL Skills Lab teacher (writing homework)

2. What extra resources would you like to have available in the ESL Skills Lab in the future?
   a. Longer hours? For example, the ESL Skills Lab would be open until 3:30 or 4?
   b. Workshops of specific grammar points. For example: workshops on Present Perfect, Passive and adjective/noun clauses
   c. More conversation group times led by ESL teachers
   d. Other: ____________________________

3. What made you the most motivated to come to the ESL Skills Lab this semester?
   a. Extra encouragement your teacher gave for conversation practice/your teacher making you correct your homework packets and making you get Isabel to sign your packet for your homework grade.
   b. Being able to get help any time from the ESL Skills Lab teacher or peer tutor
   c. The quiet open area of the library where you could concentrate on doing homework, writing paragraphs, or completing your homework
   d. Other: ____________________________
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